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We bout to do dis one time with my man DJ boomshot
on the microphone.
I want yall to get hyped, hyped for dis one lord have
mercy...

and all the massive say Roots man
and all da posse say Roots man
Chico me say Roots man
Mystic Roots say Roots man
number one inna de Chico chart
take the mic and then I rip it apart
town and country bring a new stylie
you no want fe step up and you no want fe test we

so if you holdin' a session and you want it fe ram
put fe me name pon de invitation
pon de gate go raise a million
and then me light up me skliff under de coconut palm

I come around
but Babylon tryna bring me down
just cause I smoke the green weed neva brown
name me a weed crime and I done broke it
sold it, growed it, hold it, smoked it

pernamina one pernamina two pernaminaminan tree
cock up your ear now hear me cleanly
dis ah DJ Boomshot de top celebrity
and when I hold upon me mic me have fe tell me story
so listen me good listen me proper
I'm talkin' to me bredren and all me daughta
'bout dis ting called the marijuana
but sensi herb and a herb a ganja
but ganja a weed a just a make me feel stronger
me bubblin' chalwa is me tower of power
so me have fe smoke me sensi each and every hour
so me no want me no want me no want no bad weed
just give me a pound of indica and if I find a lickle seed
I woulda plant the seed
grow the weed
cut the weed dry the weed smoke the weed
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love the weed yes indeed eyes a bleed must proceed
fe get a pound a medicine is what we need
fe get a pound a indica is what we need
fe get a pound a sensimina what we need lord have
mercy

in my lungs gettin' feelings sprung
off the Buddha Buddha bless as it pass through my
tongue
but on this beat you know me got's the rhythm
drop out drums and feel da riddim...
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